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to folio bieverybodyti and urge
rxsiuple. M.ep raisers should be cu-sisten-

and have a purpose in their

work: if they hsve not it matters httie

wbat they cross with or what tlwy d.
tleir flocks will not profit them in.i. h.

raise a bhecp for
If vou purpose to
wo'lL remember tl.ece is nothing equal

to the merino; it is the king of the wool
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almost a vulgar heaven as they repre-

sent it, with great blotches of color aud

bands of music making a deafening
heaven as ex-

quisitely
racket. John represents

beautiful Three crystals

In auother place he says:
-- Before the

throne there was a sea of glass clear

crystal," Three crystals! John says

crystals atmosphere. That mean

health. Balm of eternal June. Wha

.,.. i. .ft.- - th world's east wind:

that are to prevail.

If the milk ha a "co j" o.ir it l

because vou have manure in that

alaavs makes a very 'towy" odor.

The remedy is to always eep th milk

and the manure in separate receptacles
the manure out of- not bv straining

counterfeit a robin's nest iotb

ous beauty. The fact is that crystal
so beautiful that I can think of but
cue thing in all the universe that is so

beautiful, and that is tbe religion of

the Bible. No wonder this Bible rep-

resents that religion is the daybreak, as

the apple blossoms, as the glitter of a

king s banquet it is tbe joy of the

whole world.

People talk too much about their
cross ai.d not euough about their crowu.

lo you know the Bible mentions a
cross but twenty-seve- u times while it
n entions a crowu eighty times ? . sk

that old man what he thinks of relig-

ion. He has been a close observer.
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tion. You want, to use for this pur-

pose a producing .lock ',li,t wlU "ot
cost you so much money as the thor-

oughbred ef any breed. You want,

also, to get a kind of alieep for your
ewe tock that will bear urowding to
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panying article dewelt nim
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Crystal light on all the leaves. Crystal

light shimmering on the topaz of the

tiiuples. Crystal light tossing in the

plume?of the equestrians of heaven ou

white horses. But "the crystal cannot

equal it" John says crystal river,

that means joy. Deep and ever rolling.

Xot one drop of the Thames or the

Hudson or the lihine to soil it Xot

one tear of human sorrow to embitter

it Crystal, the rain out of which it

was made. Crystal, the bed over whk--

it shall roll aud ripple. Crystal, its in

filiate surface. But "the crystal can-

not equal it" John says crystal sea.

That means multitudinously vast.

Vast in rapture. Bapture vastastlie
sea, deep as the sea, ever changing as

the sea. Billows of light, blue with

skys that were never clouded and

green 'with depths that were never

fathomed. Arctics and Antarctica,

and Mediterraneans and Atlantic and

Pacifies in crystaline magnificence.
Three crystals. Crystal light falling
on a crystal river. Crystal river rol-

ling into a crystal sea. But "the crystal
cannot equal it"

, . ....... , . .

ewes that are excellent in this partic even i..u..B.. u ...... "' from the no8.. These lam,4 u
'hat the ferment which develo .es the

, . iu. on fashionable dinner tal.H
.ur t.rilicm e or lame bciu "... i

!Viun dresses are frrquntbiall.a,.,.ar.-..t- , or even exl-- t at 'J

tilar. In the former requirement you
find nothing equal to the Merino and

its crosses; in the Utter you find that
l he mutton breeds and their crosses

superior. From this consistent view

of the requirements for producing a

to fasten at the siae, ami nrt
1 "aril said tl.at prlit- -

down the oiiening and rourid
..l. I.. . ul... tui ortniM triil.t filli re.)'. 1""" '"",: , .
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v. ith either fur or feather In

Dr. Taliuage s text was: "The crys-

tal cannot equal it." Job xxviii., 7:

Many of the precious struts of the
Bible have come to prompt recognition.
But for the present I take np the less

valuable crystal. Job, in my text, com-

pares saving wisdom v. iih a specimen
of topaz. Au inlidel chemist or miner-

alogist would pronounce the latter
worth more than the former, but Job
makes au intelligent comparison, looks

at religion and then looks at Jhe crys-

tal and pronounces the former as of
far superior to the latter, exclaiming iu

the words of my text: -- The crystal
cannot equal it."

Xow, it is not a part of my seruionic

design to depreciate the crystal, whether
it be found in Cornish mine of llartz
mountain or Mammoth Cave or tiuk-lin- g

among the pendants of the chan-

deliers of a palace. The crystal is the
star of the mountain; it is the queen of

the cave; it is the eardrop of the hills;
It finds its heaven in the diamond.

Among all the papes of natural history
there is no pae more interesting to
me than the page crystallographic.
Hut 1 want to show that Job was right
when taking religion 4i one hand and
the crystal in the oilier, he declares

that the former is of far more value
and beauty than the latter, recommend-

ing it to all the people and to ail ages,

declaring: "The crystal cannot equal it."
Iu the tirst place I remark that religion
is superior to the crystal iu exactness.
That shapeless mass of crystal against
which j on accidently dashed your foot
is laid out with more exactness than
any earthly city. There are six styles
of crystallisation and all of them di-

vinely ordained. Every crystal has

mathematical precision. God's geome-

try Tea;hes it and it is a square or it
is a rectangle or it is a rhomboid or m
eome way it hath a mathematical fig-

ure. 'oj religion beats that in the
simple faci that spirtituai accuracy is
more beautiful than material accuracy.
God's attributes are exact, God's man-

agement of the world exact. Xever
counting wrong, though He counts the
grass blades and the stars and the sands
and the cycles. His providences never
dealing with us perpendicularly when

those providences ought to be oblique,
nor lateral when they ought to be ver-

tical Everything in our life arranged
without any possibility of mistake.
Each like a six-side-d prism. Horn at
the right time, dying at the right time.
There are no happen-so's- " in our theo-

logy. If I thought this was a slipshod
universe I would go crazy. God is not
an anarchist Law, order, symmetry,
precision, a perfect square, a perfect
rectangle, a perfect rhomboid, a perfect
circle. The edge of God's robe of gov-

ernment never frays out There are
no loose screws in the world's machin-

ery. 1 believe in a particular provi-
dence. I believe God's geometry may
be seen in all our life more beautifully
than in crystallography. Job was

right "The crystal cannot equal it."
I Again I remark that religion is supe
rior to the crystal in transparency. AVe

know not when or by whom glass was

. . i . M .1 .1 .. tlOll OI I lie O r. ul llliui-in.-
. ni.u... the s one full pufT to Utto tne till,ran contrary

tl-- n f the H ,
Lformance " tight o n
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in loss. .Motherhood meins earm'.h. 'l ire new cut-je- t bead, nedbi

prolitaoie mutton laruu you win uevme

to go between and get what is the

cheapest class of ewe? on the market.

A big, rangy, grade ewe, with enough
Merino blood in her make-u- to carry

taste. He has seen the sunrise of a
half century. He has been an early
riser. He has been an admirer of
cameos aud corals and all kinds of
beautiful things. Ask him what he

thinks of religion and he will tell you,
"It is the most beautiful thing I ever

saw; the crystal cannot equal it"
Beautiful in its symmetry. When it

presents God's character it does not

present Him as having love like a great
protuberance on one side of His nature
but makes that love in harmouy with
His justice a love that will accept all

those who come to Him, and a justice
that will by no means clear the guilty.
Beautitul religion in the sentiment it

implants! Beautiful religion in the

hope it kindles! Beautiful religion in

the fact that it proposes to garland and

enthrone and emparadise an immortal

spirit! Solomon says it is a lily. I'atil
says it is a crown. The Apocalypse
says it is a fountain kissed of the sun.

Kzekiel says it is a foliaged cedar

Chrii.t says it is a bridegroom come to
fetch home his bride. , While Job in

the text takes up a whole vase of prec-

ious stones the topaz and the sapphire
and the chrysoprasus and he takes
out of this beautiful vase just one crys-

tal and holds it up until it gleams in

the warm lig.it of the eastern sky, and
he exclaims, "The crystal cannot equal
it."

Oil, it is not a stale religion, it is not
a stupid religion, it is not a toothless

hag as some seem to have represented
it; it is not a Meg Merrilies w th shriv-

elled arm come to scare the world. It
is the faire3t daughter of God, heiress

laxative foods, and the most uniform wg the latest rreiion garnil'

care as sudden or violent triniunng toilets of net ai.a
a good compact fleece and bear crowd ,.,,u.oa anil the .lairvmau who comes merit the title of black il,w
ing into large flocks and close quarters; 'recoaiiiinir and adii.iiiisfering sK'We.1 upon them, for they
and enough of the coarse blood to make nearest Wing brilliantly as any 'ewe's and

her a liberal milker aud a sure mother.
the successful tanner. j quisitely cut.

At the annual meeting of the New There Is a wide choice arnotf
Now for the ram. What shall be

your choice? You have a flock that is
York Slate Dairy Association, J It. bines, silver-blues- , swallow, wv

- .... ... .1 1. .!.. ......... .l...L.a certainty for your purpose, if you
iluUKe. oi the Agricultural liciiuri- - ui uie, cie.. wtu, 4use jndgmeut in selecting a ram. If
meiitat Washington, lifter reviewing ( lobelia, so thnt all tynyour ewes snow a preuommence o.

with vided for, discretion Inthe iliicluatins of our dairy tradeMerino blood then use the best ram ... '!.! .... . ..1 . ., .. Ik. J
opinion thai tne nil inai is neeueu iu um.ir uKurojie, gave it as his

most accessible ami promising markets i ing.
you can get of a mutton breed. I f the
ewes are strongly on the coare or.ler
then you may with a certainty select a in the future extent of our export Beautiful curtaia

"Oh," says some one, "it is just the

doctrine I wantjGcdis to do everything
and I am to do nothing." My brother,
it is not the doctrine you want. The

coal makes no resistance. It bears the

resurrection voice in the mountain and
it conies to crystallization, but your
heart resists. The trouble with you
my brother, is the coal wants to slay
coal. 1 do not ask you to throw open
the door and let Christ in. 1 only ask

that vou stop bolting it and barring it.

O, my friends, we will have to get rid
ot our sins. 1 will have to get rid of
my sins, and you will have to get rid of

your sins. What will we do with our
sins among the-thre- crystals? 'llu
crystal atmosphere would display our
pollution. The crystal river would be
befouled with our touch. The crystal
sea would whelm us with its frlisteu-in- g

surge. Transformation at all. (Jive
sin full chance in your heart, and the
transformation will be downward in-

stead of upward, instead of a crystal

dairy trade were in South America, j nuuie in different shade
olel sr

of tea

nti ids
Meritioraui. The objections in a gen

There inut le increased skill In maun- - subdued antique shadeseral way of crossing a ram of any large
Bits!facture, in varieties, in meeting the ; rich anj well aduptwi tomutton breed onto Merino ewes are.

some of the illuminated leattsthe danger in losing the ewe at lumb- - changing tastes and exactions of the
consumers abroad as well as at home.

Farm, Field and Mockman.
that now mid again gms in o I

room decoration.
in, owing to the too large, . the
lack in the natural supply of milk to

satisfy tbe increased demand of a big
coarse lamb, thereby causing an extra

of all His wealth. Her cheek the morn-

ing sky; her voice the miisic of the
south wind; her step the dance of the
3ea. Come and woo her. The spirit
and the bride say come, and whosoever

Hoses are always to the m
many al rosebuds crrw I

' new lirm ailes. The deep riclJ

' which is rather blighter thatie

The sweepings of the foddering doors
and mangers ran 1 profitably fed t

the fowls, letting them do their own
strain ou tbe system of the ewe; thii, ;

as well as not producing tlie best re- - i

sorting. They can do it much better forms such n good backgroundwill, let him come. Do you agree with

r

t
1 A

V
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it wilt be a cinder. Mns wants to put
you iii a fiery boat and shove you or) in
an opposite direction off from peace,
off from God, off from heaven, ever

than you can, and not mal e tt im nil
fuss about it.

j padour sprays, satin being ttl
... ... f... I)Solomon and say it is a lily ? Then

pluck it and wear it over your heart UW grou.lU 111 prririrnw Ufa

suits in growing up the lam L, may be

called the main, objection, (in the
other hand, the big coarse ewe uften

brings twins and is able, by a little
extra attention to bring them up. ow-

ing to tier superior milking qualities

Do you agree with Paul and say it is a Women who like neither
crown?. Then let this hour be your

lastingly off; and the port toward
which you would sail woulu be a port
of darkness, and the guns that would
greet you would betiio guns of desosir,

the sheath skirt, with f.inThe ('inning Power of F.Vctr'.ct.V
A great deal is said .in these days

about the coming power of electrcity,
coronation. Do you agree with tlie who have tired of pleatlt.gs,

uge iu the moderately gored i
aud that it is to supplant that of steam.

Apocalypse and say it is a springing
fountain? Then come and slake the
thirst of your soul Do you believe

i
,

; e.tlu-- r a long apron overt!
In a certain sense this may tx- - true.

i the side to the belt, or with a

with Ezekiel and say it is a foliaged to those not laminar with tlie genera graced withfoundation,
cedar? Then come under ics shadow. la Grecque.

tion of this new force the statement
may be misleading in creating the imlirst discovered. Beads of it have been Do you "jelieve with Christ and say it

is a bridegroom come to fetch home a The shower bouquet is an
pression that the elect real force uiitv

ana trie nags oi aeam. u, my Drotner,
you must either kill sin or sin will kill
you. it is no wild exaggeration when
1 say that any man or woman that
wants to be saved may be saved. Tre-
mendous choice! A thousand people
are choosing thh moniriit between sal-

vation and destruction, between light
and darkness, between heaven and hell,
between charred ruin and glorious
crystallization.

OueLeftftuu Enough,
This reminds me, says a writer in

the Xew York Press, of au episode in

found in the tomb of Alexander Sev
bride? Then strike hands with the becieatfd ir,de,,end( itlv.of steam o'r! !? 'ni ftr!s'" "

mni tol Prt of b,ch
source, of power, it must :

'

eras. Vases of it are brought up from
the ruins of Herculaneum. There some otherLord the King while I pronounce you

be borne in mind, savs the Tradesman. pntirey of ml "d r,,rtU.orcleverlastingly one. Or if you thinkwere female adornments made out of it
3,000 years ago those adornments
found now attached to the mummies of

that electricity is simply a convenient lonK Kraiu,e. ferns' u'-t-
it

ir'.ti.rviioi , ...i.! with a mass of silk ribbi
with Job that it is a jewel, then put it
on your finger Itke a ring, on your neck
like a bead, on your forehead like aF.srvut. A great many commentators

mi una vi imiijuiHuiijj jw n ri Mllr Ii
only lieing necessary to take the place

' (',e I,ink color W,"n ,5
HhaftiiKri-iti.ororu- ire o , : of the dra-- s hi4s the eflrctonstar, while looking into the mirror ofbelieve that my text means g the life of tlie great merchant prince of

Xew York, the late A. T. Stewart It
n n ........ . ,.T

all methods of transmissioii. more or of flowers.God's word you acknowledge ' the crys
tal cannot equal it." less bower is lost, bv friction and ..art llrass txile and eml hsw

What would we do without the crystal ?

The crystal is the window to keep out
the storm and let in the day the crys "What," say you, "will (iod wear jew- -

was during the war when gold was at
a premium aud jumping about with
every war report like a jumpiiig-jac-

resistance in the wires to the passage i perseded to some extent by

tal over the watch defending its deli elry ?" If he wanted it, He could make of the fluid. This !tiH4 Up urt in. The wilt conies in a tint

the stars of heaven His belt and have formed, ranges from () to to m-- r cent i orange hue. fnime verrr
the evening cloud for the sandals of

on the end of a string. It had gone up
to such a point that some people were

beginning to wonder if it would not

cate machinery, yet allowing ns to see

the hour the crystal of the telescope
by which the astromomer brings dis

are made of orange in malt
His feet; but he does not want that finish combined with the

. j..adornment. He will not have thattant worlds so near he can inspect them, eventually be quoted jn four figures. color. Lions' heads, wnn w
jewelry, when God wants jewelry'Oh, the triumphs ot the crystals iu the If a big General was killed it would suspended from their jaws,

celebrated windows of lumen and .Sal jump up leu poiuis. i. mere was a made for some time or v

rebel victory or rumors of one it wouldisbury! Hut there is nothing so trans
from the size of a lemon to

parent in a crystal as in our holy relig jump up twenty, thirty or forty points.

of the originating xjwtr at the dyn
nmo. AVater power is frequently
available, but whether water or steam
be used it is seen that all the Kwer
developments on au electric line must
be first concentrated in one plant, and
enough added to cover the waste which
we have mentioned, ho, after all, the
effect is to centialize steam power and.
make a demand for a few large engines
in place of many smaller ones, and at
the same time to render the economy
of fuel more perfect.

The question of hairdreion. It is a transparent religion. You If there was a L nion vic;ory or a pros
put it to your eye and you see man pect of peace it would fall like a plum
his sin, his soul, his destiny, You look

at God and you see something of the
met A.T.Stewart was then in the
height of his great career, and be had
never engaged iu speculation of anygrandeur of His character. It is

transparent religion. Infidels tell us it but tbe tbe solid kiud, known as 'busi

He comes down and digs it out of the

depths and darkness of sin. These
souls are all crystallizations of mercy.
He puts them on and he wears them in
the presence of the whole universe.
He wears them on the hand that was

nailed, over the heart that was pierced,
on the timples that were stung. "They
shall t mine," saith the Lord, "in tbe
day when I make up my jewels." Won-

derful transformation! "The crystal
canuot equal it" There she is ,a waif
of the street; but she shall be a sister
of charity. There be is, a sot in the
diteh: but he shall preach the gospel.
There, behind tbe bars of a prison, but
he shall reign with Christ forever.
Wnere sin abounded grace shall much

ways one of tbe most lmp

woman who pretends to btA
the Paris Herald. The OrM

just now very much a 1

particularly handsome cdlM

kind is formed with barretw

of gold, with lireek pattern

and little fantasy pin.
coiffure is ornamented witi

At a recent wedding there tj

ness.is opaque. Do you know why they
tell us it is opaque? It is because they

Xarfara Kivparaiioa.
Plowing deep in the fall and then

thoroughly working the soil before

planting the seed, and then w ith culti-
vated crops only giving shallow culti-

vation, is a plan of managing the soil
that is steadily gaining favor. I frigid-
ly managed, there is a considerable
saving of wook at tbe busy season. By
plowing in the fall or winter the ground
intended for spring planting can, iu
many cases, be planted in better sea-

son than if the work of plowing is de-

layed until spring. 'The same theory
applies to fall seeding, either for grass
or winter wheat. Another advantage
with this plan is that the plowing can
be done deeper and to better advan-

tage than is otherwise possible. With
old soil it is not a good plan to turn
up on the surface any considerable
amount of new subsoil at one time,
but it can be gradually deepened wit h
benefit. By having the plowing done
in advance, and by using a surface etti
tivator, the soil can be prepared at less
cost and in shorter time than in any
other way.

The disc harrow, the spring tooth
harrow and cultivator the pulverizing
aud cutler harrow are all implements
designed to lessen the work of prepar-
ing the soil after plowing, it is rea-

sonably safe to say that no one im-

plement is the best for ail kinds of soil.
The lay and character of the soil must
be considered. The disc; harrow is one
of tbe best in for preparing the ground
Pulverizers work lest in loamy soil
The coulter or cutting harrows are per-
haps the lest if the implement is

for all kinds of soils. They do
best on fallow land, corn stubble or
land that ha" been plowed and lt layfor some time. Any of these are rather
better than the common diamond
shaped shovel cultivators, althoughthese have been greatly improved for
this class of work by making tbe
shofels smaller and putting on more of
them. i. is not necessary to stir deep
especially for clover, grass, oats, faxor any of tbe small grains usually sown
in the spring, and most of these lainle
ments cut from three to six feet thework of getting tbe soil m conditioncan be pushed slong very rapidly Tbetcan also be used to good sdvaatam in
preparing land for corn beans. Jn
some soils, however, it will bo necess-r- y

to use tlie spike tooth barrow In
order to properly pulverite the soil he.
fore planting. With all ng frMd especlaUythossthatnroto bs cut
ttvatod, it rai to work the surface lu--

Jiutliegot a notion, that with his
long bank account and big credit be
could take a few flyers in mid and

I
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are blind. The natural man receiveth
' not the things of God because they are

spiritually discerned. There is no

trouble with the crystal; the trouble is
make millions in tbein in a hurry, in

reallv rharmlnir briil"""'!stead of pursuing tbe old humdrum
with the eyes which try to look through course oi nuying goods t low prices made of tbe most delicate tlst

trope mouseelln chlffuo--J

drawn, for there lsagret"
it We pray for vision, Lord, that our

Victoria's iH'xceiHlaiiU.
(fueen Victoria's family circle now

numbers lifty living descendants,
sons and daughters, grandsons

and granddaughters, great grandsons
and great granddaughters. Beside
those she has four sons-in-la- and four
daughters-li-i law, Ave grand sons-in-la-

and one granddaughter in-la- The
queen has lost one son, one daughter,
Ave grandsons, one granddaughter, one

eyes might be opened. When the eye-
r

ana selling mem at prottt per yard.
So he went down to Ivi p. Morton,
now Vice Preside ! of tlie United
State, who was a leading banker in

aive cures our blindness then we find more abound. The carbon becomes tbe
solitare. "The crystal cannot equal it"that religion is transparent

r si a. a a. i ...
t It is a transparent Bible. All the Now, I hare no liking for those
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